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Kerlmen, effect of, 14.
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able, 316,
Relijiouj belief, Che test of it, ets.
Rembrandt, hii advice to Hoontnten
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Republics, ari^ument against, roa.
Residence, 6xity of, 383 ; »elet.uon ot

" Rest and be thankful," 368,
Rest and haste, 365.
Results, humble, 35*.
R'Miinlds, his faith in labour, 49.
Kich man, the, his temputions, 17a.
Kich, the, their social dut-M, 171,
Kiches, intellectual, 341.
Romans, the ancient, their education,

Roscoe, William, consequences of kit
study of Italian, 98.

Rosse, Lord, 171,
Rossini, his advice to k youni am-
poser, 149.

Rubens, 403.
Kuskin, Mr., his uie of sight, at; Ui
career aided by wealth, 179 : effect
of locality on, 43a.

Rust, 83.
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Sainle-Beuve, his horror of the JP*HMt, 56; his plan of life, i8sia convmcpd atheist, aai.
Sand, George, how she bore extra
Pleasure, 6 ; on mental indiscipline,

Sausaure, De, his career aided by
wealth, 179.
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Schiller waiting time in hack-work

Scholar, the, 133.
Scholars of the sixteenth century, 88.
Scholarship, in Latin, 88; of a French-
man in English, 89 ; an illusion of,
91 ; old-fiishioned. 136.

Scott, Sir Walter, effect of labour and
anxiety upon his health, 4 : his field

rrts, 7 ; his habits in eating and
..u ,J"8; 'S ' ''* Pedestrianism, ao;
half-educated," 86; antiquarian
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; his principle of work,

33";; on Dryden's inequality of
spirits, 343.

Scnptures, infallibility of, n\.
Selection, value of, i6a ; in writing,

Sinancour, De, on poverty, i8i.
Senses, perfection of, 36 ; their pre-

servation, 40 ; the lower, importance
or, lb.

Separation of the senses, 241.
Serouity of thought interfered with by
• too uunute division of lime, 394.

Sergeant, a Garibaldian, iig.
Secant, a Neapoliun, 119.
Shelley, his tfelight in boating, .;

effect of literary composition on lut
JieaJth. 9 : his morality, 69 : had no
proht from his writings, i8a ; hiadu ike to society, 3j,.
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Shopkeepers in literaiure, 270.
Shyness, its l,ad elTects, J63.
Sincerity and culture, 366.
Skill, 407.; contempt for, 408.
Small thines, interest of, 361.
Smith. Sydney, on carelessneiS, 175.Smolcing, iq.

Society will be oocyed, 195 ;
fluence, 305 ; conditions for succeaa

obeyed, 19J ; iu

m it, 307 ; test of its sincerity, m
Its professed respect for culture, 11..

Socrates, lus health, 30 ; defence oJ.

Solintor, a London, 250,
Solitude, necessary, 324 ; use* of, 315 ;effects of. ,37 ; that which u really
^ injurious, 333.
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Sound, importance of, in literature. 00.
Soundness in knowledi;e, definition of.
„ »37-
Southey, his cerebral breakdown. 4.
Sport, 25.
Stael, Madame de, how she obtained

literary material, 37.
Sterility, intellectual, 358.
St. Hilaire, GeoflTroy, 34; at Alea-
andna, 439, 440.

Stiiiiiilaiits, 18, 21.
Students, cLissical, iii.
Studies, bad effects of, 75, 76 ; held tobe useless, 95 i pet, ,03.
Studio, biMlding of a, 443.
Study for literary men, 411.
Sue, Eugi:ne, his habits in the country.

Suffering, its teachings, 31.
Surgeons and physicians, 40a.
>urgeous, their discipline, 59Sydney .Smith, his vigorous conimoB>

.sense. 330.
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Taine, M., a suggestion of, 35a.
Talk, printed, ii4.
Taste, fashionable, its mobUity, 31J

Teaching, gratuitous, 354.
Technical difficulty of painting, cow
Tennyson, his finish, 4,6; quwadom
from his poem " Maud," MS.

Tests, severe, iia.
Thiers, M., his elevation, 37s.
Tilher, Claude, quoted, 153.Time and occasion, J49.
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